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its March meeting Monday and 
agreed, among other things. to 
support
 anti -discrimination poli-
cies by not supporting
 the ROTC. 
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 is an alternative to 
the consequences of 
'safe  sex.' 
Making a decision to postpone sex until marriage, for me, has been a 
promise 
to keep my 
body pure and free from certain 
diseases,  undesired 
responsibility and
 the emotional turmoil associated with individuals giv-
ing themselves to others who will have no lasting role in their lives. 
In addition to a promise to me. this is a promise to my future husband. 
who I don't
 even know yet. 
Think of how 
uplifting it would be if you 
found  out that the man or 
woman of your dreams made a promise, before he or she even met you. 
to make sacrifices
 to remain pure for something greater. 




sexually  or not, ready for marriage or far from it. 
this promise to your future spouse can be made today to 
impact  both your 
future and your 
spouse's. 
Statistics show that couples who live together before 
marriage  and 
are commonly sleeping
 together  
have a 50 percent 
higher chance of 
divorce
 than those 
who 







rates  of domestic 
violence
 and of having 
sexual affairs.
 In addition,  if the 
woman 
involved in a 
cohabitating relationship 
gets 
pregnant,  there is a high chance that 
the man will leave 
the woman within two 
years. resulting in a fatherless child. 
Unfortunately,
 schools today don't fo-
cus on the benefits of abstinence. They do. 
however, teach students statistics in hopes
 
of persuading teenagers to practice safe 
methods 
of sex. 
For instance, according to The Alan 
Guttmacher Institute: 
 Every year. roughly 4 million new sexually transmitted disease 
infections occur among teenagers in the United States.
 
 The United States continues to have one of the highest teen-
age pregnancy rates in the developed world  twice as high as those 
in England. Wales or Canada and nine times as high as rates in the 







more than 75 percent are unintended and more than 25 percent of these 
pregnancies end in abortion. 
These potential consequences can only be prevented with abstinence. 
If there are so many potential risks involved with casual sex and so 
many students are participating in it  by their 18th birthday, six in 10 
females and seven in 10 males have had sexual intercourse  why aren't 
schools teaching students to wait? 
Instead,  schools pass out condoms to 14 -year -olds and inform them of 
other forms of birth control, giving them a false security,  free from all the 
physical and emotional mayhem that commonly accompanies premarital 
sex. They're telling teenagers. "We know you're not going to wait, so at 
least use these," when schools could focus on the beauty and value of sex 
and why it's important to wait. 
Schools are teaching teenagers that they can have what they want. 




 Glarrow is a Spartan Daily
 staff writer. 
campusvoices 
"Yes. People are at an 






















the last decade the rate of 
teenage pregnancy in the 
United  States 
has declined. But 
according  to Planned 
Parenthood,
 it remains the high-
est in the developed world. 










teenagers,  become pregnant each year. 
While sexual education is something that 
everyone  can benefit from, 
teaching 
sexual  abstinence should come with limitations. School is there 
to educate children, not to create a formulated, narrow-minded human 
being 
that  acts and talks like everyone else. 




A hot topic concerning 
abstinence -only education are studies of vir-
ginity 
pledges
  public declarations to abstain from sex. According to 
researchers from Yale and Columbia, young
 people who sign a virginity 
pledge delay the 
initiation  of sexual activity, marry at 
younger ages and 
have fewer 
sexual partners, 
but they are also less likely to use condoms 
and more likely to 
experiment
 with oral 
and anal 
sex. The findings are 
based  on a 
study
 that began in 1995. tracking
 20.000 
people from high 
school  to adulthood.
 
In many ways, sexual 
education seems 
to use 
fear tactics as opposed to teach-
ing the whole story to 
students  about ef-
fective contraceptives and what to do in 
emergency situations. Videos of women 
giving birth and pictures
 of different sexu-
ally transmitted  diseases are often viewed 
in 
the classroom and somewhat effective  in 
keeping teenagers from becoming involved.
 





 up 10 percent 
of the population, they 
contract 23 
percent of STDs. 
The 
main problem faced in sexual education 
today  is the naive un-
derstanding that
 these diseases can only be contracted 
through
 sexual 
intercourse. With curiosity and 
half-truths  of sexual education, 
students
 
venture out on 
their own to seek the forbidden 
fruit,  often biting off more 
than they can chew. 
Recent
 studies have shown that teens
 are engaging in oral sex more 
often than having 
vaginal
 and/or anal intercourse. 
Millions  of teenagers 
become infected with STDs such
 as chlamydia. gonorrhea. HIV 
and her-
pes each year. Oral
 sex is a way of becoming 
infected.
 
Abstinence is not the 
only
 answer or the solution for every
 student. 
The importance
 of sexual education lies
 in the household. Children
 learn 
most of their
 sexual education in the early stages of life and censoring 
this information is not always wise. 
After hearing the same words over and over "sex is had"  it 
begins
 to be less 
beneficial  when 
no one takes the time 
to explain why.  
Rather than taking the easy way out and hounding their children, a little
 
bit of explanation of the options teenagers ha% e goes a long way. 
School exists to teach the guidelines. There is no final answer for ev-
eryone
 and sexual abstinence is no different. 
Shannon Barry is a Spartan Daily staff writer.  
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COMPILED BY 
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Art and Design 
An art exhibit featuring student 
galleries will take 
place 
Inuit  10 a.m. to 4 p.m. in the Art building. 




 to 6 p.m.
 in room
 133 
of the Art 
building. For more 
information,
 call the gallery 
office at 
'124-4330.  
College of Engineering 
t indergraduate engineering student advising will 




 noon and 








Engineering  building. 
For 
more






 Courage An Exhibit" will 
take
 place from 
10 a.m.
 to 10 p.m.
 There will be 
a painting 
display and cultural 
dances.  "Spring 
Harmony
 Festival" will









place  in 
the Loma Prieta 



















 in room 329 
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12:30  p.m. 
to
 1:211 p.m. in the Music 
building Concert
 Hall. It will
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fruits and vegetables 
that end up on our 
tables  and in our restaurants? Who 
mops and 




The report also said California is home to 2.5 mil-
lion 




















country  founded by immigrants and a country 
that welcomes them with catch phrases 
such 
as "The 





 meaning "from 















 they start 
the  naturalization  












here seeking a better 
way  of life and 
have 
strengthened





the  country 
didn't  want 
illegal  im-
migration,
 then it might be 
sued  for false 
advertising.
 
This  country has 
benefited  from the 
diversity  
that  
immigration  has brought. 




 candidates  for resi-
dency
 
jump through hoops in 
order  to 
have  a chance to 
live here. 
I say this because 








illegally. They each worked two 
jobs. cleaning houses and 
washing cars. 
They lived with two other families under one roof and 
were 
sponsored




You  see, sponsorship  is the only realistic 
chance  
immigrants from Mexico
 have to become legal. This 
is 
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Though
 I'll be 
graduating  in 
It's about time the 
Spartan
 Party May, and won't
 reap the benefits 
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Letter:  Forgiveness 







is a beginning 
on how 
to heal the wounds created by  
the murder of innocent people 
at the Red Lake Iligh School 
Indian Reservation 
on




%%hat  you worship.  
It 
.sou








 hope to the Red Lake 
Then you will reflect the Reservation. 
Creator. 




















is provided tree ol charge 
to students,  faculty and staff
 members. The deadline 
tor  entries is noon three 
%sinking 
days
 be)ore  the desired 
publication  date. Entry forms are
 available in the Spartan 
Daily "thee in LEA ight 
hints'! 
11.11loom
 20,) Entries can also
 be e -mailed to 
spartandailyweasa.sisu  edu titled 
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is a program and documentary 
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 unique  
career  
paths.
 Roadtrip founders will be 
recruiting  new 
applicants
 to take a trip 
cross-country













"The Rollin' Sunlight." a solar powered truck. Skill 
be on 





















 relief fund harbeque cs ill take place 
front 11 a.m. to 2 p.m. in 
front of the Engineering 
building. 











' Student Research 
Iorum  
will  take place 
at
 noon in 
numis  2145 and 2t47 ol 
the 
Engineering building. It 
will  he a celebration 




















 there is a 
very
 long and costly
 process. 
My 
parents  both 
worked 
and  receied 
no benefits.
 
Instead,  they 
were 
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This makes it difficult tor others
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Daily Staff Writer 
It's that time of year again 
 flow-
ers bloom, the weather is warmer,
 hay 
fever sufferers look like they've been 
in a war zone and homework becomes 
that much more painful to do. 
It's the time when dark denim jeans 







 spring, and 
daylight-saving
 
time has begun. 
"You definitely 
lose some sleep, 
but 
at the same time, 
you get more sun-
light and get more 
stuff done during 
the 
daylight,"  said 
Jason Romes, a se-
curity 








grown accustomed to, and I want to 
stay out," she said. 
According to the California Energy 
Commission,  daylight-saving time is 
observed everywhere in the United 
States except Hawaii, American 
Samoa, Guam, Puerto Rico. the 
Eastern Time Zone portion of Indiana. 
the Virgin 
Islands and the Navajo 
Indian Reservation in Arizona. 
The history of daylight-saving time 
is a long one, dating back to around 













said  that the 
people who pass through
 the auto-
matic 
doors  are happier in the spring-
time, but there are fewer patrons in 
the spring
 than in the fall and winter 
months.
 
"The students don't look too happy 
 they're in here, cramming for fi-
nals." Romes 
said.  
Meron Andemeskel. a junior ma-
joring in civil engineering, looks for-
ward to the springtime and couldn't 
wait for the clocks to move forward 
an hour. 
"I love spring  the weather, 
the longer days. It's something I've 
century.
 In 1884, 
Washington. D.C..
 

















ergy by setting the 




summer  months. Since the days 
would be longer, 
people
 won't need 
to use as much energy for things such 
as lamps
 and streetlights,  according to 
the California Energy Commission. 
Albert Morales, a store manager 
for 
the Ben & Jerry's on 115 E. San 
Carlos St., said he misses the short 
days 
of autumn. 
He said that since a lot of people 
are on vacation and going places, they  
are in a constant hurry. 
"In the summer, it's hard to stay 
cool  everyone just goes to the mall. 
It's easier to stay warm in the fall (than 




















portrait, which he 
painted, in gallery 5 
of the Art building, 
along with other works 
for his Advancement 
to Candidacy show 
for the approval 






with classical and 
modern symbolism. 
"It's both topical and 
timeless," Wright said.
 
Wright practiced his 
technique for 
his  other 




- Extra tickets issued
 to fill demand 
continued from
 page 1 
singer's typical larger, arena
-sized shows. 
Longtime Sting fan Susan Martinez said 
this is her first time
 seeing Sting live in 
concert. 




"I would definitely pay more money to 
see Sting perform in a smaller venue than 
a larger one." 
Style 
changes  in Sting's 
show 
have 
caused some fans to wonder what form the 
singer will project for
 this show. 
"I expect a lot of variety 
from Sting's 
show  tonight and for him to step out of his 
element," Martinez
 said. 
C'unis Counts said he's drawn to the 
singer's  music because he likes his vibe. 
Counts' admiration for the performer 
prompted  him to bring his entire family 
to 
the concert. Counts said he does not know 
what to 
expect  from Sting's performance. 
but is willing
 to take whatever
 
the vocalist 
has to offer. 
KFOX 98.5 FM and Star 
101.3 FM 
came out to support the event and pass out 
free 
gadgets  to concertgoers. 
A KFOX 
representative  said the former 
Police frontman is classic 
and  his radio 
station
 was here to support him.
 
Even though the show was 
billed  as 
sold out, tickets were still
 
being
 sold on 
the day of the event. 
Concert tickets started 
at $33.75 for 
general  admissions with reserved
 seating 
costing  $50.75. 
Event 
Center box office agent Shelpi
 
Gupta said 
more tickets had to be released 
to fulfill the general




Jennifer Seigul / Daily Staff 
SENATE  
continued from 







guages,  was concerned that 
input  provided at 
the two  open






 resolution was passed
 after two 
amendments  were made regarding
 references 
to the 
importance  of academic  freedom and 






seling  services, made 
















 which formalizes the cre-
ation of the Heritage. Preset-% :mon and 
Public
 
Hist(  irv Committee.  
The committee will foster and preserve
 










Visit  the club from April 21-24  
to 
receive  a 







from  April 
21-
 24, and 
challenge  
yourself  to 









started  on 
your








inspiration  you 
need. 
And 
best of all, 
it's free. 
Plus,  work 
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Adam 
Caldwell


















spatial  arts, 





















they must bring a 
copy
 of their 
W-2 
form,  
which should be 
pro-
vided by an employer, a copy
 of 







Foreign students must bring a 





tax specialist ma 
Armendanz. a coordinanir
 \s nit 
the 
VITA program. said she 
is 






students and help clients Nix's,: 
their  tax returns sooner.  
A tax return sent through the 
postal 
system  takes any where 
from 
six to 




































to ha., e their taxes done. 
To get it dime tor free. they're 





Beta  Alpha 
Psi. 












 such as accounting 
and Ii ance to their experience "in 
the held." 
Siwrie of the Beta Alpha 
Psi 
membei NtillitlieerN,
 the tax 
lield 







graduation."  said 
Shawn
 Fernandei.
 a Beta Alpha 






perience will prepare them for 
the clients and assignments
 they 
might see 
experience at their 
first
 ph. out of 
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yrrA  %olunteer 
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and international student tax re-
turns 














ill  he on 
hand at all times
 
Hie  Internal Rev entre Sery 
ice 








choice test by at least 70 percent. 
said Annelidan,. 
IRS employees. certified pub-




































4:00 - 6:00 p.m. 
Barrett
 Ballroom, Student 
Union
 
Welcome by Interim President




























Date: April 12, 2005
 
Time: 



































DRC at 408.924.6000 voice or 
408.924.5990  
TTY  as 
early  as possible 




















































-peer  networks, 
according












































































































while  83 
percent 
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com-
plete control. 













said  peer -to




 illegal. Most 
of
 these re-
spondents  said they
 would go after
 
the peer -to -peer 
companies  rather 
than indo 'dual users. The 
study  












recording industry is .1 tall order. 
"Its 
hard to 












we are a rock 'n'
 roll hand in an R 
& B 
world.




 don't sell like they used to. It's 
riohahly
 less about peer
-to -peer 
networks







 it seems 
ridiculous
 to 
 alter kids that are using peer-
topeer




 Shiflett said 
According to the Electronic 
Vronlier Foundation. a nonprofit 
focusing on civ 11 liberties and 




 a repeat 





























tary collective licensing" by 
which 
peer -to-peer networks would pay 
a fee to groups, such as 
BMI  and 
SESAC. 
which represent and re-
imburse recording artists.
 This 
same remedy was used to settle 
disputes between 
the recording 
industry and radio more than 
half 
a century ago. 







especially when done on 
a mas-
sive 
scale,  such as with piracy for 
sale and redistribution.
 But peer -
to -peer
 networks should be treated 






 to go 
after kids that are 






analyst Annalee Newitz. 
"Sharing one tile with a friend 
might be a fair use,- she said. 
"This is a gray area. We do think 
that suing people who are using 
file -sharing networks is absolutely 
the wrong approach. We think 
the  
entertainment industry should rec-
ognize that peer -to -peer networks 
are, essentially. the 21st century's 
answer to the radio, lust as people 
are free 
to make personal cop-
ies of radio broadcasts,  it would 
make sense to allow them to make 
personal 
copies
 from peer -to-peer 
networks." 
On 
March 29. the Supreme 
Court heard oral 
arguments
 in the 
MGM v. Grokster case,  an appeal 
by 28 of the largest 
entertainment  
companies in the world after they 
suffered a setback in the 
9th  U.S. 
Circuit Court
 of Appeals. Al is-









The recording association, 
along
 with the Motion Picture 
Association of America. filed 
briefs in support of MGM against 
Grokster,
 claiming in a January 
statement that companies such as 
Morpheus and Kazaa should be 
held liable for copyright infringe-
ment because of 
their  history of 
encouraging this activity among 
their users. 
Newitz said the implications 
are mostly 
peripheral.  hut never-
theless serious for technological 
innovation.
 
"Basically it's the entertainment 
industry's effort to make more 
people and entities liable for what 
they're already suing music fans 
for - copyright infringement." 
she said. "We argue that suing an 
inventor for what people do with 
her invention will produce a chill-
ing effect in the tech industry." 
The foundation,  along 
with 
some tech companies such 
as 
Intel, feel that if the 9th Circuit's 
Grokster
 decision is overturned.
 it  
could reverse the 1984 landmark 
-Sony Betamax  Ruling." 
In this case. the Supreme Court 
ruled in 
favor of Sony against 
Universal Studios that 
producers 
of technology.
 cannot be held li-
able for infringement committed 
by their 
customers,  so long as their 
product has non -infringing capa-
bilities. 
This
 was the precedent
 
for the 9th Circuit's ruling in the 
Grokster case. 
The foundation claims that this 
ruling has shielded
 companies 
from lawsuits,  because copyright
 
infringement can 
occur  on a pho-
tocopier,  a 
personal computer.  
CD burner or an Apple iPod. In 
its brief
 supporting Grokster. Intel 
condemned illegal tile sharing,  but 
claimed 
that liability for illegal use 
of a product  
would  "stifle 
innova-
tion and dramatically increase the 
cost
 of such 
technologies."
 
The Supreme Court will not 
rule on 








ciation feels it has
 no alternatives, 
individual 
lawsuits.  
such as the 
one 
against  the 
Vique  
family,  will 
continue.  
The Electronic Frontier 
Foundation has a subpoena search 
on its Web site using IP 
addresses.  
Students
 who have used or 
are us-
ing peer -to -peer 
networks  can visit 
the Web 
site to find out it their IP 
addresses are on the list. 
CHARGES
 - District attorney 
will not press charges 
continued from page 1 
grabs DiNardo by her left arm. 
above the
 elbow, and with 
his  






 wrote in 
the 





to the police re-
port, "the way 
Glass grabbed 
DiNardo  is consistent
 with 
DiNardo's injuries." 
Twelve  days after the 
inci-
dent, an officer 
took six digi-













































































 said he did not walk 
away because he was 
trying  to 






Glass said he believed DiNardo 
was acting "kind of crazy.-
"Tarah
 asked me if she 
should
 tell (Silva) to 
stop, and I 
said she shouldn't.... I told her 




 viewing the video
 re-
cording of the incident, Celano 
wrote in the police report, 
"DiNardo was able to free her 
arm
 after approximately three 
to four seconds. Glass then 
attempts
 to swat DiNardo. or 











second time. DiNardo was able 
to step back to avoid Glass' 
second
 attack." 
With 12 witnesses, six pho-
tos and a video of the 
incident  
as evidence. Celan° recom-
mended a charge of 
battery
 be 
filed against Glass. 
Accottling to the 
California  

























 be able to prove 
to the jury
 the charge) beyond 
reasonable doubt 







use  of the 
com-
munity










case) is or isn't 
appropriate  for 
the resources
 and  time." 
Fletcher said he 
was unable 




about the case. 
Edward  Ajlouny. 
DiNardo's
 
attorney. said even though 
criminal 
charges  will not be 
brought against Glass. civil 
charges 
against  Glass and 
pos-
sibly 
SJSU are "likely." 
Wilson  said dance team 
coach. 
Jenise Mills. received 
word that the team had been 
suspended 
from its final two 
performances from an e-mail 
written by Bill 
Penrod.
 Spartan 









 has ended this 
way," 
Wilson said. 
"My coach didn't read the
 
e-mail
 word for word,
 but 
she said (the 
suspension) was 
because
 of the incident. (The
 








said he has no 
com-
ment about the 
incident  or the 
suspension.
 
  SPORTS   








Jennifer Seigal / Daily File Photo 
Spartan  gymnast Kelsey Spellacy spots a teammate on the 
balance  beam during practicis on March 9. 
Spartans  finish second 
Cal State Sacramento wins conference
 championship 
By Shannon Barry 
Daily Staff 
Writer 
Coming  oft three strong ifleets.
 
San
 Jose State University's gym-
nastics team headed
 to the Mountain 
Pacific Sports Federation women's 
conference championship at UC 
Davis on March 25. 
SJSU placed second in the six -
team meet scoring
 a 












only losing to defending champion 
Cal State Sacramento's 194.55 total. 
The championship brought 
gymnasts together from UC Davis. 
Seattle Pacific University.
 the Air 
Force Academy and the University 
of Alaska, 
Anchorage.  
"I knew it would he a battle be-
tween  Sac State and San Jose.- said 
Spartan head coach Wayne Wright. 
"I never see (Sac)
 perform 
as well 
until they compete against us." 
Screams
 
echoed  throughout the 
recreation hall as the gymnasts per-
formed on four
 events -- balance 
beam. Boor. vault and 
uneven  bars 
 striving 
for scores of a perfect 
10.00. 
SJSI 
began the night on the 









9.825.  closely followed
 by Tiffany 







Coach Wright said the
 team's 
floor 
exercise  was a turning 
point  
in the meet. The team scored 46.95 
compared  to their high vault 
perfor-
mance of 48.675 
later that night. 
"As a team. fluor







third  on vault. "We were 
overconfi-
dent and it kicked us in the butt." 
Freshman Michelle Minotti. the 
top SJSU scorer
 
with her second 
place total of 38.700 in the all-
around, said the team did well recov-
ering 
on vault. hut it 
was  hard 
trying 











 hut that's 
gym-
nastics."  Wright said. "Sometimes
 





of the team,  said a mistake is nec-
essary in 








will  advance 
indiv idually 
to the NCAA West 
Regional.  in Seattle on 
Saturday.  
"It is really exciting. hut it will 
be 
hard  vv ithout
 the whole team." 





Leach said she 




's history in 
regionals last 
year.  Minotti will 




 the second freshman to qualify 
for regionals.  
At the end of the
 champion-
ship. Greene was 
















 I have been 










 the younger gym-
nasts."
 
As the gymnasts head out to 
NCAA regionals this 








team in the 
future.
 
"Making it as a team is always 
a reward and
 there is no doubt we 
will he there as a team




 to host opener against rival 
Dodgers  
SAN FRANCISCO (AP) file day this past win-









 I dis 
Angeles 
Dodgers'  




 ni the first
 series at San 







Herges is on the other side of the rivalry now. ea-
ger for the season -opening three -game set starting 
Tuesday
 against his former team, the defending NI. 
West champion Dodgers ev en if Barry Bonds
 won't 
be in the lineup. 
"It'll bring hack memories." the San Francisco re-
liever said, 
recalling  








 the Giants  
2000
 home opener 
alter 
he'd been out of baseball for nearly Iwo years. "I kept 





spices  things up. es-









 on the 




 at Dodger 
Stadium, only 
adding to the fuel of till`, already intense 
rivalry. San 




the  division 
this year despite the absence of its 














which he won II games 
and was a finalist for the NI. 
Cy Young Award.
















a he SO 
4.16 Iv IN 
Cal kr NOS 
twain Nay, 














a sense of urgency to win it this 
year," 
Schmidt
 said. "Careers are very 
short.











 a right-hander. won 14 games
 
for the 
World Series champion 
Boston  Red Sox last 




he knows a thing or two Alan 
hav ing 
dealt with 






 going to go in 




 if it's going
 
ti u 












fortunate  now to 
have  had a chance 
to play in 
both of them.




playing  the San Francisco 
Giants.
 I said 
that in Boston about the Yankees." 
Giants manager Felipe Alou 
planned












Feb/  brings down 
the age of baseball's  
oldest outfield.












-year -old Moises Alou 
in right. 
Bonds, the
 seven -time NI. MVP. has
 said he could 
miss
 half the season or even 
the whole year. but no-
body
 seems to believe that. 
"Barry






managed here obviously puts an 
interesting spin on 
any given




Tracy  said. 
, 
Chinese (Amine 
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Daily Staff Writer 





Jose  State University softball team. 
Playing at home the Spartans faced 
Brown 
University for two games on March 2X and the 
University of Tulsa for three games last Friday and 
Saturday 
improving
 their overall record 
25-16 and 
their Western Athletic Conference record 
1-2. 
During  the conference doubleheader. the Spartans 
split with Tulsa. Both teams were scoreless until out-
fielder Elisa
 Barrios hit a triple to right 
FINIT"IIIMOON
 




Team went 2-3 
during
 spring break 
field bringing in 
infielder  Kasey lgarta during the bot-
tom of the 12th inning and giving the
 Spartans a 1-0 
lead. 
This was the only run 
against  Tulsa for SJSU in the 
three -game series. 
Infielder Carlie Hill 
said
 she has not been hitting 
like she wishes so she could drive 
in more runs. 
"I need to get
 my hitting back to where it was," Hill 
said. "I feel like I haven't been 
helping the team out 
like all the rest of the team has. I definitely
 need to get 
in 
my
 zone again." 
Along with her great performances up 
at hat. Barrios 
perfects her 
position in the outfield game after game. 
In the bottom of the 10th inning, 
Barrios delivered 
an impressive catch for the day. She put on a show %kith 
an 
acrobatic
 catch after she went for a fly hall near cen-
ter field to end the inning. 
With the ball falling to her. 
she 
was  able to gracefully reach back and 
catch the  hall 
for an out. 
Barrios
 brings determination and 
is a leader in the 
outfield,  said outfielder Courtney Lewis. 
"If we're practicing and she is not 
satisfied
 with one 
play, she will practice it ten times for the one that she 
missed,"  Lewis said. "We  all notice her work 
ethic
 and 
I believe it makes 
us 
want  to work 
that
 
hard  as 
well. -




striking out three hatters,  walking 
three and allowing 
five hits. 
"For the rest of the season. for me I just want to still 
improve
 and to never just settle." Castro said. 
Pitcher Carol Forbes came in to relieve Castro and 
help her get out of the ninth inning for the win. improv-
ing her own record 15-12. 
Meeting a 2-0 loss against Tulsa
 in game one of the 
doubleheader.  Barrios,  first  baseman 
Lindsey  Allen, 
and designated player Heather 
Lopez  delivered hits 
for the team. 
"I think our team just wants to do as 
well
 as we can." 
Lewis said.
 "We don't look ahead any 
further than the 
next game. 
We
 can't think about the future because it is 
Ryan 
liallnirmi  
Daily  File 
Photo  
San Jose State University pitcher Carol Forbes 
prepares to pitch the ball against Colorado State 
University at a game in the Spartan Classic on 
March 20 at SJSU Field. Forbes spilt two decisions on 
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Stealing second has,'  and
 adaneing to third put 
Walkingstuk
 
in s,.ot mg position
 




 catcher A.J. 
Hull's
 tag at home 
plate.  The Spartans
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Wednesd, \ al the Smith
 Family Stadium 
SPRING BREAK





Saturday (1) L2-0 
Saturday (2) W 
1-0 
Friday
   
L 1-0 
For more Spartan sports 












for jobs near 
campus








Game one   
L 3-2 






























Include travel insurance 
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 L 6-5 
Saturday 
(1) W 6-2 
vs. Louisiana
 Tech 
March 26  W 4-0 
March  25  W 1-0 
March 
24   
L 4-2 
Women's 
water  polo 
Fluid Five Tournament 
@ 









 W 10-9 
vs. UC Davis W 12-8 


































March 21 to 22 @ 
Eugene, Ore. 
Finished







/ ASU Invitational 








Mountain View Intercollegiate 
March 26 to 27 4 Tucson, Ariz. 




UC Irvine Spring 
Break  Invitational 




State W 7-0 
Saturday
 
vs. Portland L 6-1 
Friday
 





















































































seniors ... they took 
me







Williams  had a tip





























































did it as a 
team." 































half and 10 a bit 
later.
 They tied the 
game  
twice in 
the last 5 1/2 
minutes,  but when they
 had a 
chance to 
force  overtime, Luther
 Head missed a 3
-
pointer with 
17 seconds left, ending 
their  chance to set 
the NCAA record for wins 
in a season. 
"Not
 much you can say," 
Illinois coach Bruce 
Weber  said. "We 
had  a 












made his last 
CLASSIFIEDS
 
The SPARTAN DAILY 
makes no claim for products or 
services advertised below nor 
is there any guarantee 
implied 
The classified columns
 of the 
Spartan Daily consist of paid 
advertising and offerings are 
not 






STUDENT DRIVER NEEDED 
Transport  SJS professor to 
from 
Sunnyvale
 & Evergreen 
College 4 days/week Must 
have clean driving record Pay 
is negotiable For more info 
Call 6/or leave 
message  408-
924-5522 or 408-732-2756 
LEE'S SANDWICHES now hir-
ing' 
All positions available 
260  
E Santa Clara 
St io? Sixth St 
Next to New Civic 
Center/City 
Hall Call 408-687-1015
 or visit 
*erne leesandwiches 
corn 
WAITRESSES & DANCERS 
No exp nec Will train




PT Flex Mrs 
Call  
408-292-3445 after 2 00pm 
DELIVERY DRIVERS 
Party  Rental Business 
Perfect for Students' 
Earn
 $250 Every Weekend'
 
Must have reliable truck or 
van 















































lo specify,  leleehone 
numbers or addresses for
 
additional




reminded  Met when making 






 money tor 
yonits 
ix .141IVI/Vs in midden meters 
























intended  for 
Business
 Ads Student ID 
Re/cared   







enthusiastic  & energetic indi-
viduals
 to work at nearby mays 
private
 events 8 country clubs 
FT/PT 









& earn good 
money 
Call 408-867-7275 
SPRING STUDENT WORK! 
$1450



















 indoor pool 





available Email resume to 
sdavis(i'avac  us 
SO. VALLEY 
FAMILY  YMCA is 
hiring exp 
Summer




Staff  Camp 
staff supervise
 i5 work w/youth 
in an outdoor
 setting through 
organized activities  













 in gym, 
etc Flexible 
hrs M -F 4-8, 













 Lessons, Learning for girt 














00/hr  HS 
diploma 
or 


























& res  to HR. Girl 
Scouts of Santa
















 AT THE 
LOS GATOS-SARATOGA 
REC DEPT. Positions Open 
Now 
For Leaders Afterschool 
Elem 











$7 83-511 32/hour 
starting  depending on exp
 No 
ECE units req Call Kathy 
408-354-8700%245 
LOS GATOS SWIM AND 
RACQUET
 CLUB is 
currently
 
accepting applications for post 
bons in the 
following depart-
ments  Front Desk, Fitness 






Applicants  are to be 
Outgoing
 
able  to multi -task 
Good customer





 call (40131 













student -sitters Corn 































































units required Previous 
experi-










hours  of 
your group











your group Call TODAY 
tor
  NO0 bonus when you 
schedule your non -sales fund-











 38D/2BA  
home
 in quiet, 
sale
 SJ area 
7 mu from SJSU 1 blk to Lt rail 







BLOCK FROM SJSU 
Lge 2811 5Ba on 981E1095/mo 
Newly remodeled 408 309-9554 
TIRED OF SHARING 
A BATHROOM?? 
Come see our 
huge  




 sq foot apartment 


















 after May had 
cradled  his 10th and 
final rebound  Williams 
took
 off  his glasses and 
started looking 
for people to hug. 
A few moments later,
 he was crying, much like 
he 
has at the end 
of every season  
though




 as this one. 
"I'm 
speechless."
 Williams said. "I 
usually talk my 




Head led Illinois 
with  










with 17 seconds 
left,  but it bounded off and Weber's 
magical ride with the Illini 
wound up one win short of 
the real fairytale 
ending  he hoped for. 
His 
opponent. Williams, left Kansas 
to take over 
the Tar Heels two 
years ago. after the program Smith 

















20. Williams took a ton of heat for 
leaving Kansas after losing in the 
title game in 2003  his fourth 
close call 
at
 the Final Four. 
He defended the move,  saying 
coming hack to his 
alma meter 
had aftvuv s 
been  his dream. Then, 
this week, he dealt with a more 
familiar  question: Did he need 
to win a title to call his career a 
success'?
 




better a coach 
after he finally won one in 1982. 
but  Williams conceded that an-
swering that "same doggone 
question"
 did get a little annoying 
at times.
 
He finally broke through in a 
terrific  game, the first meeting of the top two teams 
in the final Associated Press poll since 1975. when 
UCLA defeated Kentucky. 
"For coach to be able to say that the first team to get 
him a championship was the 2005 team is an honor," 
May 
said. "He'll win a 
few more before 
he's 
done."  
After May made a short shot with 11:22 left in 
















 start from $875 
Newer Large 
Units  
Park like grounds Patio 






























DENTAL  PLAN 
,inclucles
 























 for great deals
 on 
name
 brand gear We carry
 
over 





tube 8 solid  
state 
loudspeakers













In your old 




ers for new sound Special 













Classified  Local 
Rates 
408 
9 24. 12 7 7 
Clearly 
Print  Your 
Ad
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 (Sorry, no 
credit
 cards)  to 
Opsolon Daly 
Classifieds,  Son Jess Meta UniveesIty 





































































CALL NOW 408 646-6757 
GET 
PAID  FOR YOUR OPINIONS! 
Earn 
$15-$125 & more/survey 
awn moneyfor surveys corn 
EGG 














PREGNANT? NEED HELP? 
Call 

















15 Cheerio refuge 
16 
Longest  arm bone 
t 7 Hollow 
pasta 
18 Volts,,, watts 
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3 Lefler before 
34 Jurritie 
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4 giTi. rimogr..k. aph 3835 rf C°vna'npee"d' 
the  clock 
5 -  de 
cologne
 41 Well-worn 
29162 HTLiooirioffp000fime. 43 Write te glass 








10 Hanging plants 54 Movie Award 
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Pliny  s 
bear 
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11 
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29 
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 at San Jose State 
University 
will welcome two 
new  faculty 
members
 in the fall. 
Katherine
 Harris and Adrienne Eastwood 
accepted the positions 
offered to them as as-
sistant 
professors  by the 
department  earlier 
this month, 
said
 Scott Rice. English depart-
ment chair. Both said 
they
 are excited to 
come 
to SJSU despite having to 
relocate. 
"1 was ecstatic
 because I had applied for 
other
 jobs, but the whole time I was 
watch-
ing San Jose," 
Harris  said. 




 studies in 
English.  
and currently lives in New
 York City. She 
said that while she'll miss being close to 
so many 
museums  and art galleries, the 
California weather would be a 
nice  change. 
"It's snowing 
outside
 right now so I can't 
think of anything I'll really miss, it's 
really
 
cold here." Harris said in a phone inter-
view. 




she  got her master's at New 
York University and also taught there 
for a 
year and
 then taught in the City University 
of New York system for about five 
years. 
She is currently finishing her dissertation 
for her doctorate 
at the graduate center 
within the CUNY system. 
Harris
 said her special areas of literature 
include the Romantic period between 1780 
and 
1837. 
"It's a brief historical
 period," Harris 
said. "I specifically work on women's writ-
ing through that 
period,
 but I also work on 
digital studies. What happens to the 
book  
and text when 
it
 comes on to our screen?" 
Eastwood. who currently resides
 in San 
Diego. said she was willing to relocate to 
San Jose. 
"I was totally thrilled," Eastwood said. 
"And I get to teach a Shakespeare class my 
first semester." 
Eastwood also said San Jose is a de-
sirable 
place to live because 
it is still in 
California.  
"It's
 always been my dream to teach 
Shakespeare. I wanted to get a job where
 
that was the focus," Eastwood said. "I also 
wanted to 
stay in California." 
Eastwood said she lived in Philadelphia 
and Chicago before, but she was born in 
California and 
enjoys living here. 
Harris
 said she 
applied
 for the position at 
SJSU because she had a good experience 
in
 
California when she was in Los Angeles. 




 that I'd be happy
 to go 
back
 
and teach at a CSU school," Harris said. 
"It's a large system that serves a nontra-
ditional community. It requires 
me
 to be a 
"On balance, they had 








 the reasons Harris accepted the 
job offer was the impression she 
got  from 
the campus and the faculty in the English 
department. 
"Everybody
 gave me an exact impression 
of what the department is 
like.-
 Harris said. 
"A lot of people try to sell their 
department.  
but everyone was 
up front about everything 
that was negative." 
Harris also said 
she  enjoyed the relaxed 
environment of the department. She said at 
some universities. campus \ 
Isits
 could be 
very 
formal and structured. At SJSU. she 
said it was very 
relaxed
 and unstructured. 
which she liked. 
"I had a couple hours with Andy 
Fleck 
and 
he said it 
was  OK for mc walk around 
by myself." Harris 
said.  "They don't want 
to get involved in 
everything
 their faculty 
do. which allows
 them to be 
autonomous.
 
It allows me to be creative in terms with 
working  with 
students."
 
Rice said Eastwood and Harris were cho-
sen 
out of a 
pool
 of more than 120 appli-
cants. Rice said the
 hiring process is "fairly 
extensive."
 
When a position at a university 
opens.  
the university places with popular writing 
and language associations.
 
Applicants submit their applications 
and curriculum vitae, which is a detailed 
outline of academic 
accomplishments,  and 
then that paperwork is reviewed 
by
 a hiring 
committee at SJSU. Rice said. 
Eventually, four finalists are chosen to 
come to SJSU to 
visit  the campus. During 
the campus visit, the applicants are 
required  
to give a presentation to some of the other 
faculty members. Students are also invited 




 and ask ques-
tions.
 
Rice said Eastwood and Harris were cho-
sen because of their experience and their at-
titudes.
 




 "We were 
impressed  
by their personalities and the interest they 
showed 
in San Jose State." 







university, despite the amount of informa-
tion provided 
on the Web site.  Harris and 
Eastwood had gone 
through  the Web site 
with a tine -toothed 
comb,  Rice said,  and 
they had a lot of questions for the SJSU 
faculty. 
Harris said even though the process 
was 
long, the administration
 in the English de-
partment made 
it
 easy for her. 
"In signing all the contracts and doing 
the administrative things they were just fan-
tastic."
 Harris said. 
"It 
was  a 




being a dream job." 
Focusing  in ... 
Shamin(lcr  Dalai
 Daily SW/ 
Danny Sanchez, a photo and television, 
radio,  film and theatre major, makes 
adjustments to a camera while Tony
 Patane, a digital media art major, 
observes. Sanchez was creating an advertisement
 style photograph for an 
assignment titled "Product in 
Environment"  for Yvonne Williams' Photo 
Lighting class. Sanchez
 said he chose to photograph pizza"
 because I'm 
always sitting in class saying how




Sprint is hiring at its 
retail  locations. 
A career at Sprint is like no other. Here, 
you're part of a team. What's more, you're 
part of a 
revolution. We are going 
beyond
 today's standards to provide our customers 
with the best 
experience possible in advanced 
communications.  The choice is clear. 
With  more than 65,000 
employees and over 
700  retail stores, Sprint offers rewarding and 
challenging  careers in an 
exciting, evolving market 
- the world of global communications.
 We develop cutting -edge 
technology that
 makes our customers' lives easier. Sprint is at 
the forefront of integrating long 
distance, local and 
wireless  communication services. 
Sales Associates (Full 
and part time) 
Bilingual
 and retail experience a plus Serve as primary point of 
contact
 for customers 




Bilingual a plus Provide equipment -related assistance, including 
inventory  management and wireless equipment
 testing 
Management opportunities also available. 
Previous retail sales experience highly desirable or all psalms 
In these 
positions,  take on challenging projects and make a difference 











 Opportunities for advancement 
 Competitive base pay plus 
incentives  
 Ability to earn 3 weeks' paid time off 
 Holiday pay 





store to campus: 
Stevens
 Creek Retail Center 
5194 
Stevens
 Creek Blvd. 
 Medical, dental and vision insurance 
 Immediate tuition reimbursement
 
 40190 savings program 
 Employee Discount Program 
To learn more 
about  Sprint 
www.sprint.com/hr
 
